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D
ressed in rags, rhin  and dirty,
dozens  of children plck through
the pile of garbage in the mid-
dle of the immense municipal
dump on the island af Cebu,  in
the Philippine archipelago.

Wlrh then bare hands or using handcrafted
picks, they callect everything that looks as
rhough it can be used or sold.

Each day, they and their parents  go through
their paces. They feel at hornee  in the garbage
dump of Inayawan.  It is here that they ea,
sleep, play, and, more importantly,  wark.

This hellish life, which would make most of
us shudder, is the lot of a great number of
peasants who, leaving the misery  of the coun-
tryside, converge on the cnies,  sustained by the
hope of finding decent work and an adequate
income.  But factory jobs are scarce and em-
ployment  prospects  far from bright for those
without special  skills. Without jobs, their
meagre  savings  disappear quickly.  Thhese  rural
exiles mm  find themselves condemned  to live
by their wits

To avoid starvation,  these families a r e
reduced to picking through the garbage, look-
ing for something  that can be resold. Rather
than hawesting  the fruits of the earth they
know so well, they live in uncertainty,  gather-
ing the discards of a consumer  society.

Pieces  of metal, scrap iran,  glass, plasric,
paper, textùes,  animal benes, and scraps of food
represent  the only hope of surviva  for these
“scavenger”  families. T h e  smoke, the foul
odours, the vermin crawling al1 around  them,
and the ubiquitous  genes  do not overly con-
cem either the children or the adults. The
garbage dump is their heme.

Community  with its own  rules

Among  the mountains  of refuse,  a site has
been reserved for the makeshift  residences  of
these ‘vvorkers”.  Usually built with pieces of
wood, cardboard, or sheet metal, each  house
barely has room for more than four  people,
rhough  the average number per family is seven.

If fortune smiles on t h e m  at all, the
“scavengers”  will be able to eat scraps of mea,
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fruits, or vegetables recovered from the piles
af household  garbage. Othenuise, they must
settle for dried fish anda little corn.  This  peor
diet, difficient in vitamins  and protein,  natu-
rally causes majar  health  problems  amang
dump dwellers. Pregnant women in particular
suffer  from acute  a n e m i a ,  and rhe infant
mortaliry rate is high.

Ta avoid rhe interna1  bickering  that might
poison their  working enviranment,  the
“scavengers”  have  adopted a strict code. Work
is done on an individual or family basis, and
racit agreemenü determine the rnmmaging  area
for each  household.

Often,  the men work more than 16 hours a
day with only a handful of pesos fo show for
it. The workgoes  on late into the night, by the
Iight of kerosene  lamps lit by men  and children
over 10 years of age.

The atival of a garbage truck inevitably trig-
gers excitement. Somc people cling to the
vehicle,  while  others  huny fo surround the spat
where the cargo will be dumped.

“Alas, the future prospects  fa [hese  people
are bleak,” affirms  Estella Astilla, a professor
at San Carlos University in Cebu  who, with
IDRC funding,  has examined the problems  of
these marginal populanons.  “The government
has never really showm  an interest in recycling
raw materials, and even  less the will to regu-
late this  area,” she says. Prisoners  of the chronic
poverty of their families, the children in
particular are threatened  by serious social
repercussions  which may well destroy their
prospects  for a decent  future.

Hired killers and pimps
Indeed,  the children live on fertile ground for

crime and prostitution.  Almost all of the chil-
dren living  in the garbage dump abandon their
education once they’ve completed  elementary
school in arder fo pick through the mounds
of refuse, beside ther father  and older brothers
and sisters. As they graw up, it is Noé uncom-
man for them to join bands of hired killers or
w fall into the clutches of pimps who  take them
as prostitutes  ro the tourist  aras of Manilla or
mar the Ameritan  miliraly bases.

Many children are recruited or kidnapped in
this way, and some end up in foreign  coun-
tries, knowing no ene, with no money or
means  of defence,  slaves of a Child labour  or
prostitutlon  ring. In effect, they leavc the gar-
bage dump to entera world more helhsh srill w


